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Summary: A different “twist” to satisfying lustful partners.


Charlie
(An unusual man)
by MUSE

(MF, MM, FF, FFM, MMF, MMFF - oral, anal, mast, ws)

She lay there sucking a steady stream of creamy white cum from his cock. Murmuring, the heavyset woman used her hands to rub the copious amount of sperm deposited on her breasts across her swollen tits and belly as an unusual amount of sticky cum seeped from her pussy and her ass. Charlie was an unusual being. He waited a bit longer as his assistant, a beautiful blonde with an almost perfect figure, came from the hidden camera room and dove headlong into slurping up the cum from between the lady’s legs.

He smiled thinking about the many clients who visited the house located off the beaten track. They all came from personal referrals to immerse themselves in Charlie. No matter what they wanted, Charlie could accommodate them. He truly was an unusual being, able to squirt seemingly endless amounts of sperm from his cock, filling vaginas, asses and mouths with all the cum that they could hold. 

Covering a woman or a couple with large quantities of cum was no problem. The clientele just thought Charlie had an unusual gift; a freak of nature they could enjoy. He had another attribute as well; Charlie could grow his cock to any length required to fill an opening. No matter how obese they might be, or what position they preferred, his cock could reach up and stimulate a cervix or fill an ass to capacity.

The “retreat” was miles from any town, located on a plateau green with trees, plants and running water. The spacious home had a walled patio with a pool that was always at the right temperature; four bedrooms plus a master that no one was allowed into and controlled by an electronic door system. It had all the amenities; plenty of food, liquid refreshment, soft music and stimulating videos accessible throughout the house. No staff other than his blonde assistant was ever seen although this did not seem to bother anyone’s curiosity.

Charlie had plenty of money from the paying clients as well as the movies sold to a local porn outlet and always delivered by mail. Clients were asked if they wanted a film record for themselves of their visit. A pseudo camera was present facing each bed, but this was not the real film making apparatus. If a client did not want a “souvenir” of their visit, a pretense of removing the camera was made for show. This didn’t stop the hidden filming which was later sold to the porn outlet. Charlie’s assistant had access to the hidden control room but her only job was to “monitor” the various scenes being recorded. She didn’t recognize any of the equipment and certainly didn’t know how to operate any of it. As a matter of fact, she gave no thought to the close-ups and overall views being displayed on the monitors but was only anxious to participate with the clients if they wanted – and most wanted. The blonde was a cum junkie in a seemingly perpetual state of addiction.

He left the room after watching a bit of the female action and depositing a load of cum in the blonde’s ass, which was the heavyset woman’s source of cum in their mutual 69 position. The husband and wife clients in the bedroom across the house had stripped, showered, and were relaxing with drinks. He smiled at the thought of the upcoming session. The filming they always asked for was in demand from the porno outlet and Charlie made sure that each time featured something “new” for the world-wide audience. The couple never knew how all the angles were filmed; they just enjoyed their copy of the action at home with other friends who were recommended to the retreat if they met the qualifications.

On entering the room, the couple sat on the edge of their seats to better be able to suck Charlie’s erect cock together. The woman’s pussy was very moist from anticipation and the use of her fingers on her clit as they waited and her husband had stroked his cock to hardness. After giving them each a little taste of sperm. The woman got on her knees on the bed to receive Charlie’s cock in her ass with her husband’s head underneath watching the slick coated shaft slide in and out ready to deposit a large load of cum deep in her bowels. She sucked on her husband’s cock but stopped before he was ready to cum himself. Turning over and lying on the bed, they both watched Charlie raise her legs and slowly insert his 10 inch cock into her pussy. Actually, his cock grew another 6 inches and touched her cervix causing her to moan with guttural delight. After a few strokes that made her orgasm twice, she felt the rush of hot sperm flood her body, her eyes rolling up in her head and giving in to the lustful sensation. 

Charlie eased his cock out of her slowly and her husband quickly took his place, sinking his raging prick into the gooey cunt, sperm running out along the sides of his cock and coating his balls. He was next to enjoying the lust permeating the room with the smell of sex. The woman grasped his buttocks and spread them with her hands. Charlie’s prick, covered with sperm and pussy juice, slowly eased into the man’s ass, filling it. Both he and his wife groaned. This is what they had come for. Slow deliberate strokes massaged the man’s prostate and he tensed in reaction to his own sperm filling his wife’s vagina. At that moment, a torrent of cum splashed into his ass, filling it to overflowing. Charlie eased his cock out and walked around to squirt a generous amount on the woman’s breasts.

Stepping back to allow his assistant to take over, Charlie watched her spread the man’s ass cheeks and lap up the sperm running out of it, taking time to rub her hardened nipples there to coat them. Both the man and his wife were gone over the edge. Each began peeing; he inside of her pussy and she between their bodies soaking their genitals with the hot, steamy liquid. Almost exhausted, they lay side by side on the bed’s plastic protected mattress and rubber sheets; each smiled weakly as the blonde assistant stood over them with her legs splayed and slowly let loose a stream of golden pee over their genitals already covered with a heady mixture of pee and cum. Charlie smiled and headed out the door to the patio area. The film would be a real money-maker, not that he needed the money at all.

Charlie sipped liquid refreshment, looking up at the bright blue sky almost as if he was able to see beyond it. Checking the “watch” on his wrist, the crystal area changed to display symbols instead of numbers. He smiled. His year long leave was almost up. In a few weeks, he would be back on patrol and another “Charlie” replicant would take his place. An internal prompt told him that his last client for the day was in the other bedroom.

Entering with his cock standing out about 10 inches, he was greeted by the devouring eyes of a very obese woman who sought him out as the only man to ever fully satisfy her. No wonder; Charlie’s cock would grow the required 16 inches while fucking her from behind and bumping against her cervix causing multiple climaxes. She wanted all he could give her in every opening, filled with cum to overflowing and becoming thoroughly sated with sperm coating her ample breasts and watching the tip of his cock launch a steady stream of pee on her clit that vibrated it somehow till she “floated” in a world of ecstasy for what seemed like hours.

Charlie smiled as his cock surged up her ass, slippery with the sperm already leaking to help lubricate her. It was a really good choice for leave this time; even better than the other galaxy where he had to pay for his pleasure.


(Memories often bring a smile to my face and hardness to my cock.)


